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tuesday's

Soccer match today
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12 pages

USF's soccer squad begins its final
home stand of the season today with a
game against Stetson. The Brahmans
finished' 2-1 on their recent trip to St.
Louis, losing 1-0 to top-ranked St. Louis
University. See story, page 8.

Multiple-use facilities
proposed by Regents
GAINESVILLE - The Board of Regents <BORl yesterday voted to
ask the Legislature for $120 million to build "multi-purpose" facilities
at each of the nine state universities.
However, State University System (SUS) Chancellor Robert Mautz
said the funding of facilities, which he termed student centers, "may
be f'!Ons away." Yesterday's vote indicated only the Regents support
for " the concept" of the centers, Mautz said.
IF THE SUS does not receive requested funds; the proposed centers
in which entertainment events .and other activities could be held, will
be " among the first items to be chopped," BOR Facilities Committee
Chairperson Fred Parker told the group.
But Regent Burke Kibler, the only member to vote against the
concept of student centers, said he did not feel the centers could be
economically justified.
" I believe that in the particular economic time we are in now it
would not be a justifiable request," he told the BOR.
The proposal calls for the University of Florida and USF to each
receive $15 million while Florida State University and Florida
Agricultural and Mechanical University would receive $20 million for
a joint center. The other six, smaller, universities would be allocated
$10 million each for building a student facility.
THE BOR ALSO approved capital outlay budget requests totaling
$508 million.
In other business, BOR Chairperson Marshall Criser rejected a
request from United Faculty of Florida <UFF) Pres. Norm Markle to
hold a state-wide faculty election to select a collective bargaining
agent. Criser termed Markle's request "premature."
Criser advised Markle to take his request to the Public Employes
Relations Commission. Both the UFF and the BOR have already filed
briefs with this group which will discuss collective bargaining
guidelines, Criser said.
" They (the commission ) will set the rules by which the game will be
played. As soon as we know those rules , we will play the game ," Criser
told Markle.
EARLIER IN THE meeting Criser sharply reprimanded UFF
spokesman Ben Stevens when he stood to call for a faculty election.
Criser advised Stevens that his remarks were not part of the agenda.
" When there are matters of interest to higher education, they will be
heard," Criser said later. "But I don 't want to hear an advertising
campaign as to why this group or that one should receive benefits over
other groups."
The proper place for such campaigns is "outside on the sidewalk or
some other place," Criser said.
During the meeting the BOR also:
-DECIDED TO try to schedule all meetings on Mondays. The

Regents set their next meeting for Dec . 9 in the West Palm Beach area
and changed the date of their meeting at USF to Jan. 13.
-Heard Rep. Reiger Wilson, D-St. Petersburg, urge the Regents to
consider a site in mid-Pinellas for USF expansion. The downtown site
suggested by USF Pres. Cecil Mackey is not the best choice, he said.
"I was shocked, to say the least, when Pres. Mackey made his
recommen~tion," Wilso,n said. "It (downtown) is a horrible site,
quite frankly."
-Listened to Criser say he feels admission policies, such as those
proposed pertaining to felons, should be left up to individual universities and should not be decided by either the BOR or the Legislature.

Fred Parker
•.• item may be chopped._

No action ·forthcoming
to move Oracle:"Mautz
BY SANDRA WRIGHT
Oracle Editor
GAINESVILLE - The Board
of Regents <BOR ) has placed
USF Pres . Cecil Mackey's
request to move the Oracle off
campus " on the back burner "
and no action is likely to be forth coming for · some time , State
Uni versity Chancellor Robert
Mautz said yesterday.
" It <the Oracle 's future ) is
likely to remain status quo for
som e time," Mautz said after
yesterday's BOR meeting .
MACKEY"S PLAN to move the
pa per off campus was referred
la st spring to the BOR Special
Projects Committee , chaired by
Chester Ferguson . Ferguson is
now in Hong Kong recuperating
from a heart attack .
" Mr. Ferguson may not wish to
enter something so controversial

as soon as he returns ," Mautz
said _
Mackey had said he would drop
his plans to try to separate
himself from the Oracle but said
he decided to look into the issue
again when a former USF employe filed suit against him and
two other persons . One of the
suit 's allegations claims two
Oracle stories were libelous.
THE BOR yesterday agreed to
finance defense against the suit,
which asks for $100 ,000 in
damages . One outcome of the
suit. " if it is of any merit," may
be development of BOR policy
relating to a president's role as a
newspaper publisher, BOR
Chairperson Marshall Criser said.
Criser said the suit points up
the awkward situation · a
president is in as a publisher with

no legal right to review copy
prior to publication.
However, although Mautz said
he would prefer - student newspapers be off campus, he
said he - felt- the .universities
should pledge adequate support
to allow the papers to survive.
" I doubt if student newspapers ,
with rising costs , could survive
without adequate · support ,"
Mautz said. " That support may
be given through advertising.
This may not always be enough."
ALTHOUGH A newspaper may
technically be termed independent or off campus, it could
be housed in the university,
Mautz said. But a president could
be relieved of his role - as
publisher by esfablishment of a
non-profit corporation to direct
the paper, he said.
Mautz again affirmed his
support for the concept of student-edited newspapers and said
he opposes any form of · adm inistra ti ve censorship. The
university ca mpus represents " a.
community which needs to be
served by a newspaper ," Mautz
said.

Secluded study
While his friends back a t
th e dorm are h a ving a
pa rty , Ken Hag meir, 3
HTY , gets a way fro m it all
a nd stu d ies for a test
und istu r bed , except fo r a n
oc c asiona l int err uption
fr om a passin g squirrel.
Pho to by E r ic Har n s

Post-BOR
luncheo·n
set today
USF Pres. Ceci l Mackey
w ill host a Post-Boar d of
Regents \BOR l luncheon

today at noon in the Ar gos
Staff Ca feteri a _
He will di scuss t he
results of yesterday 's BOR
meeting in Ga inesv ille with
interes ted faculty and staff
members.
No r eserva ti ons a r e
r NJuired to attend the
lun chPon. whi ch will be
dutch _
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Albert predicts Democratic gain
WASHINGTON - Speaker
Carl Albert predicted on election
eve that the Democratic Party
would gain close to 40 seats in the
House , partially because of what
he said was Pres . Ford's " harmful "
campaigning
for
Republicans.
Asked to comment on Ford's
campaign effectiveness, Albert
said, " speeches he made in some
states
were
harmful
to
Republicans, " particularly in
Albert's home state of Oklahoma
where Ford said too large a
Democratic majority would
adversely affect U.S. peace efforts .
That, Albert said , was "a very
unfortunate statement." The
"reaction was not good in my
state or others," Albert said. " I
don't think that belonged in the
campaign."

Sugar prices soaring
NEW YORK - The grocery
store -price ·of sugar,. wnich has
skyrocketed the past several
months, could go higher yet
following reports yesterday the
Soviet Union ordered up to 50,000
tons of sugar in the open market.
The average retail price of
. refined sugar has jumped from 18

._.~E;A

WVV•
From th e wires of UPI

cents to 52 cents or more a pound
since January , and a· major new
demand on world supplies, such
as a major Russian order, would
drive the price significantly
higher.

Coal strike forseen
A strike - even a short one by the nation's coal miners would
have a severe impact on the U.S.
economy and could put as many
as one million persons out of
work, economists said yesterday.
"Such a strike could have far
reaching effects on both industry
and employment," economists at
Chase Manhattan bank said in a
n~w stuoy.
"Steel, railroads and electric
utilities would be the first sectors
to feel the impact but the effects
could spread beyond these industries if the strike were to be an ·
extended one," the report said.
The United Mine Workers,
which represents 120,000 miners ,
has threatened a nationwide

strike on Nov. 12, unless a new
contract is r eac hed. The
possibility of a strike was heightened Sunday when negotiations
broke off in Washington between
the UIVIW and mine owners,
represented by the Bituminous
Coal Association.
UIVIW miners produce about 70
per 'cent of all coal in the United
States.

the noon rally .
A few blocks away, at First
Avenue and 43rd Street, the
smaller pro-Arab Action Committee for American-Arab
Relations gathered to welcome
the Arab delegation.

ELECTRONIC
CALCULATOR
Adds - :iuhtmcts - 1l1ultielies - Dirides
~- _

The $19.95
llOVUS

Strike closes plants
TAMPA - A strike by members of local 433 of the International Brotherhood of Boiler

From the
Wires of
United Press
I nternalional

Makers (AFL-CIOl shut down
work yesterday on projects at
three power plants and at a multimillion dollar sulfuric acid plant
in southeast
Hillsborough
County. ·
The strikers said they were
displeased with a contract they
said was signed by the national
headquarters without the usual
local ratification by union
members .

'Raw issue' at poll
COCOA BEACH - The raw
issue of topless sunbathing is
expected to attract more voters
to the polls than the political
candidates today in this sunbathed city.
pty Commissioners couldn't
figure out what to do this summer
when young ladies started

American Overseas
Travel,
your
on-campus
travel office, has
special student
discount packages.
See our ads in other
pages of today's
Oracle.

SEC studies Killearn
MIAMI - Killearn Properties,
a Tallahassee development firm
that counts several prominent
Florida politicians among its
investors, is under investigation
by the Securities and Exchange
commission <SEC) for possible
violations of U.S. securities laws,
the Miami Herald has reported.

EASY
TRAILS

°

·

SPECIAL PRICE
ONLY

·

EB ·
EBB

$16.95
ill ade in the U.S.A.

The Rocktcel 1-li 11 ico111
lilectmnic Slide Rule

$99.00

Allmake Typewriter Co.
Tampa, Fla. 33612
10424 N. Florida Ave.

$2500

shedding their bikini tops.
Mayor Lee Caron and some
others tried to look the other way,
but a group of more conservative
residents demanded a cover-up.
Much of the argument on the
wording of a legal anti-topless
ordinance centered on whether
the female breast is a sexual
organ.
A . local television station has
been running a paid advertisement saying· "consider
Cocoa Beach's future. Stop the
influx of undesirables."

_:___ ~ '

tlathbox.
The
calculator ~
your bud9et•s
been waitina for.

Democrats called to polls
TAMPA - Gov. Reubin Askew
called upon fellow Democrats
yesterday· to elect an entire
democratic slate today, saying it
is important for the growth of the
state over the next four years.
Speaking at a breakfast
meeting of Hillsborough County
Democrats, Askew spoke out in
support of local democrats.
He said the election of former
Rep. Guy Spicola to a senate seat
and George_Sheldon to the house
will help make up for the loss to
the county and the state resulting
from the retirement from politics
of Sen. Louis De La Parte, and
Reps . Terrell Sessums and Paul
Danahy.
Askew predicted a voter turnout today of 55 to 60 per cent
statewide and his . running mate
Jim Williams of Ocala, urged
local democrats to turn out and
vote.

ROME - A bomb ex ploded
yesterday just outside the offices
the
Eng li sh- langu age
of
newspaper
"T he
Daily
American."

Nov us - National Senzicondzu;tor

Jews, Arabs protest
UNITED NATIONS - Jewish
and Arab organizations today
demonstrated in front of the
United Nations within four blocks
of each other but heavy security
forces prevented any confrontation between the partisan
groups.
New York police stepped up
foot patrols and erected double
sets of wooden barricades outside
the U.N . building. U.N. security
officers closed the main U.N .
building to the public and the
number of security men was
increased for the day .
Demonstrators protesting the
scheduled
appearance
of
delegates of the Palestine
Liberation Organization at the
United Nations filled Dag
Hammarskjold Plaza at 47th
Street and First Avenue during

Newspaper bombed
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YOU BET!

DOWN CLOTHES
IN FLORIDA?

FROM ALL INDICATIONS
IT'S GOING TO BE A
COLD WINTER

INC.

Don't freeze

on that deer stand,
in that canoe, on that bike or
camping trip, "speck" fishing,

or even at Tampa Stadium
The Oracle is the official student-edited newspaper of the University of Soutn
Florida and is published four times weekly, Tuesday through Friday, during the
academic year period September through mid-June; twice during the academic year
period mid-June through August, by the University of South Florida, 4202 Fowler
Ave., Tampa, Fla. 33620.
Opinions expressed in the Oracle are those of the editors or of the writer and not
those of the University of South Florida . Address correspondence to the Oracle, LET
472,' Tampa, Fla., 33620.
Second class postage paid at Tampa, Fla . The Oracle reserves the right to regulate
the.typographical tone of
advertisements and revise or turn away copy it considers
11bjectionable.
,
Programs, activities and facilitiP.s of the University of South Florida are available

all

to all on a non-discriminatory basis; without regard to race, color, religiOn, sex, age or
n'!l .!'r.ig_in_.
1_ _ _ n!'!!o_

:)"l!e_U_ni_v~rsity. is

ari affirmative action .Equal Oppodunity. Employer.

Thur., Fri., 9-9
Mon., Tues., Wed ., Sat., 9-6

watching the Spartans play.
Take along the "SUPERVEST" by Snow Lion
. ~acks into its own stuff-sack about the
s11e of an orange, av. wt. 15 oz.
•"!)

r2650

(All Sizes-XS, S, M, L, XL)

ALSO IN STOCK:
Down-Parkas, Sweaters, ~coats, Hoods, Mittens, & Sleeping Bags . Polarguard -Parkas &
Sleeping Bags. Fiber.fill I I-Sleeping Bags.

.Just 3Bfocks South of Busch Gardens at 8711 ·N.40th St.
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Stud ent loan tight enin g
seen havi ng little effe ct

Oracle photo by Mary Lovlnfosse

Picking out a print
While trying to find the print "just right" for her
tastes, this USF student searches through the many art
prints lining tables in front of the UC mall. The art sale
lasts through Thursday.

$100 rewa rd offer ed
BY ILENE JACOBS
Oracle Staff Writer
Head Theatre has offered a $100 reward for information leading to
the return of a Sherwood S7200A amplifier stolen Oct. 27, Dave Elman,
Theatre spokesman said.
The $400 amplifier, owned by the 800 Head Theatre members, was
taken sometime after a Saturday night performance, Elman said.
HE SAID IT had been inadvertently left overnight in LET lOS.:-the
site of Head Theatre-and was missing when he returned for it the
next morning.
Maintenance men told Elman they put the amplifier on the
auditorium stage after finding it Sunday morning, he said.
But when Speech Department personnel capie into the auditorium
about an hour later, it was gone, Elman said.
Max Bromley, UP public information and education officer, said
yesterday the initial investigation has been started.
HOWEVER, ELMAN said as of Monday he hadn 't been interviewed
by Detective Betsy Colson, the officer assigned to the robbery .
"There are a lot of questions that need to be asked, " Elman said.
Last weekend Thieves Warehouse, a local firm , loaned Head
Theatre an amplifier for the group's performances.
If the amplifier is not returned by tomorrow , Elman must replace it
"out of (his) own poeket," he said.
"We're not into burning anybody ," he said. " We just want the
amplifier back."

BY MIKE ARCHER
Assistant News Editor
Federal plans to tighten control
of guaranteed student loans will
have little effect on 4,774 student
borrowers in the state, a
Department of Education <DOE)
official said yesterday .
Blair Schuford, Florida insured-loan officer for the DOE,
said the U.S. Office of
Education's Oct. 16 proposals to
limit the large number of
. students who fail to repay loans ,
do nothing more than is currently
required by the state to insure
. repayment.
The state provides about 75 per
cent ($4,000,000) of the federally
insured student loans, supplying
up to $2,500 'a year per student,
Schuford said. The remainder of
the loans are funded by Florida
banks, savings and loan
associations or credit unions , he
said .
The U.S. Office of Education
recommended lenders distribute
the loan money to students within
30 days before tuition is due. Also
recommended was a policy of
distributing the money at intervals throughout the academic
year.
However, Florida · already
requires loan
money
be
distributed in installments five to
ten days before each academic
term, Schuford said .
The U.S. General Accounting
Office estimates that 25 per cent
of the student" borrowers in the
U.S. don 't repay the loans , but
Schuford said it is still too early
to tell what percentage in Florida
will be.

money. Schuford estimates that
next year about $9.5 million will
be loaned .

Students in the state have
already borrowed $4,890,000 of
the federally-insur ed state
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Important elections set today

\\YOU DON'T VOTE~~/

IN- AMERICA ,EVERYONE VOTES .... WHY,

I ~VEN

VOTED •• .,

ONCE."

I

COrpoli~te Joie should .be clear
• IS.
I or1a
t d•t

Just because. something is an old ~ _ . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .
new
problem rather than a
.
phenomenon is no reason to ignore it.
·Problems which crop up year after
·· It is at least as difficult to stay a moral inyear should be tackled with just as
fection as a physical one.
much, if not more, vigor than a problem
Charles Dickens
,which has just surfaced.
So it' is with the criticism by the state
NOW, WITH USF operations conauditor .general of university support
nected with seeking outside support
for private groups such as the USF
under the general supervision of Vice
Foundation.
President for Student Affairs and
Foundation Executive.Director Terry
Edmonson said last week that the
criticism is an old issue and that if any
real battles are to be fought regarding
state support for the private, nonprofit
corporations set up at every campus to
bring in university support, they will
not be at the USF campus.
WE AGREE. It is more likely that
Florida State University or the
University of Florida, both of which
have large founda tions and alumni
associations will receive the most
pressure simply because of the amount
of money involved . But we do not think
· either of these campuses is where any
battle should be fought.
The Florida Legislature Is the only
group which can settle the matter . By
legislating specific guidelines for state
support to private corporations which
in turn aid ,state agencies, the Florida
Senate and House of Representatives
can insure that these groups will have a
set of guidelines to follow .
This is necessary for all concerned.
The university system needs the support the foundations bring in but the
foundations need guidelines to follow as
Joe Howell
they are granted quasi-state agency
status by their support they receive.
. .. can take message

ORACLE
'• ... :;i~· -\' ; ' . ./,,f ;~;a; ' T~,,
· '-~~,~ ' !I:.~ ..
;

We ask Howell to contact the appropriate legislative leaders to be sure
there is rio need for the auditors next
year to say the universities are aiding
private corporations without statutory,
authority to do so.

Terry Edmonson
... heads foundation
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Registered Florida voters today have
an opportunity to exercise their
primary check on governmental abuse
of power .
Today the office of governor, all the
Cabinet posts, offices of state
representatives and state senators as
well as many local offices are up for
grabs . Also to be considered by voters
are seven amendments to the state
constitution and election of a new
delegate to the U. S. Senate.
BUT, DESPITE the importance of
this election, it is likely that few will
bother to vote. That is an unfortunate
statement but, considering the small
voter turnout which is typical, it is
probable .
The Oracle hopes the University
community will be an exception to this
pattern . We urge every USF faculty
member , staff member and student to
take time to vote for the candidates of
his or her choice.
Especially at this time-with one
Cabinet under grand jury indictment
and another under investigation by a
federal grand jury-the residents of the
state must demand honesty in government. It is no longer enough to demand
that officials be competent in their jobs,
they must be persons of conscience with
respect for the system of government
·
they are seeking to join.
Accordingly , we ask voters to consider this slate of candidates for
governor and the other Cabinet posts:
Reubin Askew , governor; Jeffrey
Latham, insuranc.e commissioner;
Gerald Lewis, comptroller ; James
Sebesta, secretary of state ; Ralph
Turlington, education commissioner
and Doyle Conner, agriculture
secretary.
THESE MEN are all well qualified
for the posts they seek . We ask voters to
consider these men and their potential .
value to the state.
But most of all we ask voters to
consider all the candidates and cast a
vote for those you consider best suited
to the posts they seek. By riot voting,
you give unstated support to anything
whoever is elected may wish to do while
in a state office.
We hope voters will not do this. In the
. insurance com.missioner race, for
example, the Oracle feels voters actually have no alternative other than
Latham. By not voting for Latham,
they would imply they support keeping
Tom O'Malley-indicted for perjury
and allegedly accepting unauthorized
compensation-on the public payroll.
The Oracle is not saying we beiieve
O'Malley should be considered guilty
until proven innocent. And we realize
an indictment is only a charge and not a
conviction.
BUT WE can 't accept the idea that a .
public official should continue in office
· with an indictment facing him .
In other matters before the voters
today the Oracle asks :
-You cast a "yes" vote for Amendment One, which extends bonding
authority for educational construction .
This important proposal is essential for
continuing educational development.
-Voters check their ballots beside
Richard Stone 's name in the U. S.
Senate race . Stone, a man of proven
experience and concern, will help bring
openness to Washington if elected.
But the most important thing the
Oracle asks is that you do vote. If you
are not informed on all the issues to
appear on the ballot, get informed,
make up your mind and use your check
. on governmental operations wisely.
This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost of
$143,514 .76 or Sc per copy, to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the University
of South Florida. <Seventy-one
per c~l of Utem-: .issue c.t>S~ ijj .~ '· ··..
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Editor:
There are ,s everal points to be
made in reply to \ the letter of
Sotirios Barber supporting Sheila
· McDevitt
for
the
state
legislature.
1) The implication is that
MeDevitt would be a tremendous
asset to Florida education. I
submit that her opponent, George
Sheldon, · is at least as much a
supporter of learning and would
be more effective in obtaining
educational aid . . George is
committed to a system "in the
hands of the professional
ecucator, removing as much
outside political influence as ·
possible." As director of the
Hillsborough County Association
for Retarded Children, George is
particularly aware of special
educational needs. Moreover,
George is likely to be a much
more effective legislator than
Sheila because of his experience
as an aide to Governor Reubin
Askew and in several state . ··

know him think he is the most
intelligent candidate tci appear in
a long .time. Perhaps Sot Barber
(who, incidentally, I consider a ·
· friend) is unaware of this since I
understand he is in South
was a legislative aide and whom . Carolina on leave of absence and
Professor Barber ev.idently
has not been directly involved in
· admires ,'even voted against .state , the camp;:tign. His friendship for
legislation which established
David McClain seems to have
female equality in employment
colored his judgment in supand credit.
·
. porting his aide without looking
at the qualifications of the other
5) In summary, Sheila is a
candidate. I urge USF people to
conservative Republican who at
vote for George Sheldon,
the beginning of the campaign
Democrat, on November 5.
·
opposed financial disclosure and .
Doris Weatherford
even was so Neanderthal as to be
CRoy Weatherford
against social security. George is
Asst. Prof. Philosophy)
a progressive DeJllOCrat, a young
man who has alrea,dy accumulated the experience that
will make him an asset to
ffiOTOR
PllRJS
education for a long time to
410
No
.
Dale
Mabry
Rd .
come . He is open, honest;
Tam pa, Florida
dedicated, 'and willing to listen .
876-7021
and innovate. Those of us who ·
10 per cent discount
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Segretti 's money
supports 'fascism '
. Editor:
In these ·times of . ensuing
budget cuts, reduction of library
hours, and economic depression,
it is becoming more difficult to
find gainful employment. It is
reassuring to find that at least
one soul has not only come to
grips with these problems, but
seems to have them solved. It
seems that all one needs to do is
align onself with the current
ruling cla's s (Democrat or
Republican), wait for a major
election campaign, and then
proceed to misrepresent · and
slander the opposing party 's
candidates. There is an investment in all of this, of course,
in terms of serving a prison· term
when caught. However, by
pleading that "I got caught up in
that bowl of spaghetti," it is
possible to have your sentence
reduced to a few months in a
minimum security prison . After
serving this "internship," you
may then enter upon the
profitable road of "College
Cam pus Lecturing.''

Oracle editorial
praised by prof
Editor :
Your
editorial
headed
"Learning is an important
pursuit " in Thursday's edition
was well done . It is unfortunate
that many educators and administrators in this country
equate university degrees with
"jobs." As you pointed out in the
editorial, "A university is not a·
vocational-technical school, it is
a place for exchange of ideas and
research leading to accumulation
of new knowledge . " The point is
well worth repeating, again and
again.
Arthur M. Sanderson
Professor , Mass Com

Feeds ·

y u

Equipment·

Speaker of the House, and many ''
F 0 R 0 R •' HO RS E '
''
other important legislators
Georgewouldrestoresomeofth e
Come See Our . Great se-lec.tion _of
strength Tampa's legislative
delegation is losing through
~stern
retirements.
2) Sheila's speech in Monday's
l --.fEEDS & LIVESTOCK SUPPLY
political science forum included '.:
"The Hors~ Hou.
s e;"
remarks to the effect that she is
.·..
disturbed that there j s · rio ·
.. ·::
university system; · there are
7540 N. Dale -Mab,.Y
Open till 6
instead, she said, nine separate .
schools who ignore legislative
l am, of course, refer:ring to
intent. I should think that any :
Donald Segretti. How ironic that
university m~mber who- believes · ·
the University supports this man
in basic educational prjnciples of
by paying him $400 (from student
diversity and fi'eedom would be
activities fees) to tell us about his
distressed by these · remarks;
perverted attempts· to change an
apparently Sheila prefers to see
admittedly inadequate two party
system into a one party .die- ' schools that are carbon copies of
each other, all directed by
tatorship.
Ph. 986-1400
We special'ize
Tallahassee politicians.
Also,
· ·
in choppers
3) George has been endorsed by
It is with this in mind that I
used
Harleys
&
Parts
and
other
motorc;:ycl~s
the
Hillsboro
Country
Classroom
.would like to congratulate the
Teachers Asso. as well as the
University Lecture Series for
, Authorized dealer on Ste~n and Tri Sport _
AFL-CIO, with the approval of
their support of fascism within
1 mile Westof 301 on Fowler Ave~
the American Federation of
this country. Using state money
Teachers
.
Sheila
has
not
been
to support a man who would have
. endorsed by anyone concerned
denied all of us our constitutional
with education, ·nor anyone of
rights is a continuation of the
note. except the local medical
· type of thinking that is wrong
association - and you know
with this country . I believe that
.where doctors stand politically.
Segretti should be allowed
In fact, when I asked the recently
freedom of speech (although the
retired executive secretary of the
feeling probably isn't mutual),
CTA if David McClain and Mc- ~
but I do not believe that he should
~
Devitt had in fact done a lot for
receive financial support from
~
~
education as Dr. Barber's letter ~
the state for his role in
suggests, his reply was an
Watergate .
Discount .w ith , .
"expletive deleted."
4)
That
half
of
USF
students
There are no funds to keep the
Student 1.0.
who are female - and decent
library open, but thanks to the
men - should know that one of ~
10414 N. Fla. Ave.
University Lecture Series, our
~
the clear-cut differences between
boy Donald is now $400 wealthier.
between Linebaugh & Fowler
the candidates is Sheila's op_I guess the joke is on all of us .
position to the ERA, which
Phone 935-4833
~
George supports. Moreover. ~
Robert C. Hogue
Mon.-Sat. l 0 am-6 pm ~
David McClain, to whom Sheila ~18th century Hunchback God
6Ant
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Massie impressive in Butley'
"Sutley"
Written by Si man Gray

Directed by Jack Bell
Nov. 5 lo 9; 8:30 p.m. University Theatre
Reserved seat tickets are SJ
Sludenls wilh validated ID's are ad milled
free.
Other sludenl lickels are Sl.50

Reviewed by
ELLIE SOMMER

Entertainment Editor
Comedy, in many cases, lends
itself magnificently to tragedy .
" Butley" is one of these cases.
USF Theatre Department's first
production of the quarter,
''Butley" is a poignant but
laughable story of an English
professor at a London university
addicted to self-destruction.
A bitter British comedy, the
play was written by Simon Gray ,
and directed by Jack Belt, associate professor of theatre arts at
USF.
Ben Butley , professor of pap~r
and other clutter, derives a
constant pleasure from manipulating lives. ·
Aptly portrayed by Pau·l
Massie, Butley is a sad
character, in spite of his bright
and quippy speech . Massie, lithe
and sarcastic, mastered the role
and delivered a moving performance of a stubborn, defensive school teacher , tangled in
the esoteric plateau of scholarship.
All the actors , most assuredly
at Belts' rhythmic direction,
achieved excellence in timing
and choreography. A rhythmic
contrast is set up, however, since
Massie is the oniy actor to use
poetry in his dialogue. Even his
protege, Joey, maintains a
conventional speaking manner.
Joey is proper, meticulous and
cowardly. Allan Manning, as
Joey, purses his lips, holds up his
head and plays a first-rate
coward. As Butley's special
pupil, Joey feels a certain
obligation, but he neglects the
"point of fact," Butley's
despondency. Joey drags in a lie
in child's play-but Butley needs
a quick severing, s.o he can't play
his games.

Brown's

Trophy
Shop
RIBBONS
SILVER
PLAQUES
TROPHIES
EMBLEMS
DESK SETS

Sharpening off the triangle is
Ted , sorry, Reg Nutall, a friend
of Joey 's. Obviously Butley's
equal, and replacement, Nutall is
played by Robert Hancock.
Massie is a hard force to play
against, but Hancock succeeded,
mildly but with determination,
because Massie commands
center stage by his every word
and movement.
As a play concerning the lives
of men, the female performers

(Carol Belt and Mary Ann
Bentley l complicate matters, in
the story sense only. As part of
Belt's direction, their presence
emphasizes
Butley's
incompetence to deal with the
opposite sex, even . on an
academic basis.
Mr. Gardner <William Downe)
and Miss Heasman (Sharllynn
Shawl add the student flavor to
Gray's play . Downe , in the
opening performance, did not use

the opportunity to explore his
character and "play" opposite
Massie to the fullest extent.·
Shaw was haughty and
magnificent and very female,
especially when confronted with
Butley's true charac ter.
Couched in an "up-close" set,

the action was played beneath
semi-soft lights except for a few
minutes of intense brightness
from fluorescent lights hung
from the false ceiling. By moving
the backdrop halfway downstage,
the play becomes personal. It is
easier for the audience to relate .

Mi Back Yard's
Happy Hour-All Draft Beer ~2 Priced!
Every Tuesday and Thursday, 8:30p.m. to 9: 30p.m.
Pints: 25c G Quarts: 50c
1 2 Gals: $1.00
o Gals: $2.00
This Week Music
By

Feathery
Friends

Open Pit BBQ
Open Daily
lla.m .-Midnite

Crossfire

Butley
<Paul
Massie, I.) takes an
instant dislike to a
possible replacem~nt
<Mr. Gardner, r.l for
Joey.

Sleep tigl1t, America.
QUALITY -COMFORT - ECONOMY

c

9S~9,f)
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e
e
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e

12;~~ons
SIME flMllY

c

15;~2.)

SIME f I Mill

t2 0ouble Beds '

ii Double Bed :

LARGE ROOMS e DRESSING ROOM e BATH e
2 DOUBLE BEDS
e
DELUXE MATTRESSES 0
ELECTRIC HEAT AND AIR CONDITIONING
0
TELEVISION
e TELEPHONE
e

ECONO-TRAVEl ~~~~~
1-75

at

Fowler Avenue -

933-7831

... biting comedy,"Butley"
explores the complex
relationship between a
university lecturer and his
former star pupil.
The Evening Standard
(London) heralded
"Butley" as "best new play
of the year" in 1972.

Presented by
The Theatre Department
Univ. of South Florida
UNIVERSITY
THEATRE
November 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
8:30 p.m.

USF Students free, Gen. $3, Other Stu. $1.50
Reservations: 813-974-2323 weekdays 9 · 4:30 p.m.
Theatre Box Office open weekdays 1:15·4:30 p.m .

We Waited to Get the

"VERY BEST RECIPE" ...
and Now! We can offer this

Exciting New Taste ...
Call in your order.
Pick up in 10

N 0 Tf7! Enjoy Your

CUSTOM
DESIGNED
TROPHIES

Favorite Pizza

SERVICE
AND
SALES PINS

-PRICES-

without leaving the campus!

Expert Engraving
Judo & Karate
Supplies
Large Discounts

8814 N. Fla. Ave.
Tampa, Florida
Ph: 933-4288

Available at...
Andros Snack Bar (974-2671)-open till I :00 a.m.
Brahman Ice Cream Parlor (974-2397) - open til 12
midnight
UC Snack Bar (974-2392) - open till 11: 00 Sun. - Thurs.

12" Cheese Pizza - $1.90
Pepperoni ....... add .35
Sausage ......... . . add .35
Mushroom ..... ... add .35
Onions .......... . . add .20
Peppers ........... add .20

Call In And Pick Up

Student prints, photos on display
REVIEWED BY
LAURA DIAZ

Entertainment Wr iter

Lithograph
prints
and
pho tographs by three USF '
students are on display at the UC
Gallery, UC 108, 8 a .m . to 5 p.m.
weekdays through Nov . 15.
A portfolio by Joe Traina
consists of three lithos and a
series of black a nd white photos.
His predominant theme appears
to rest on the premise that people
wilfully imprison themselves
behind facades, hiding their
essential natures, like mannikins
in a storeroom window . Four
portraits , of which three are

lithagraphs , hint existentially at
the absurdity of being human.
Patrik Linhardt offers a series
of lithogra phs in orie, two , three ,
five , seven and eight colors . They
are austere and somber
repr esentations of linearly
precise mechanisms . The colors
are dull shades of browns, greys
and in-betweens, eli citing a
response of morbidity . Lindhardt 's lithos are so exact and
be<i utifully drawn, however, it is
a joy to study and imagine their
production, in spite of the
emotional response. His " Appendix
3"
is
especially
noteworthy .

Peter Foe's black and white
untitled photos {rom " Some
Florida Plants ," offers viewers a
natural relief. Foe 's shots of
Florida vegetation are scattered
between Traina 's and Lindhardt 's more thought provoking
works .
Traina , whose photography
was selected for display during
last year's Photography Contest,
is now a photo lab assistant at
·· USF. Lindhardt is presently a
technical assistant in the USF
Graphics studio ; and Foe has
been a student at USF for several
years .

TODD
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1C W
EEK SCHEDULE
(SAME AS OTHER USF COURS ES)
Enr ollme nt Un limited

\4USF-T V CHANNEL 16
USF College Credit Cour ses by televis i on - i~ YOUR home .or
in a reserve d room on camp us. Each l ess on broadcast tw ice.
QUARTER i : SCHEDU LE
1975 ART 31 0-501
i NTROOUCT i ON TO ART (3)
(M
r. Bru ~e Ma t' sh) MWF 5:30 or 8:CO p.m .
3124 Ll N 321-501
LANG UAGE AND ~ EA NIN G (4)
(Mr. Robert O' Ha ra) TR 3:30 or 8:00 p. m.
2264 MUS 371 -501
iSSUES iNMUS !C (2 )
(Mr. Ja cques Abram) M 4:00 or 8:30 p.m.
3F1 C; PH i 112-501
LOVE , SEX , &Vi'OLENCE (2)
(Or . James Gould ) TR 4:CQ or 8:30 p.m.
(M r. Joh n iori o)
4328 PHY 371-501
CONTEMPORARY PHYS ICS (5)
(Or . Roger C lap~) MTWR F 3:QO or 7:30 p.m.
COURSE BY RAO ' O (WUSF- FM,

New Policy-Family Entertainment!
All Seats s2.oo At All T i mes

DOUBLE FEATURE

1. Little Big
Man-PG
with Dustin Hoffman
and
Faye Dunaway

and
2. A Man
Called Horse Oracle .photo by Mary Lovinfosse

Joe Traina's untitled lithograph

PG

with
Richard Harris
MIDNITE SHOW FR I. & SAT .

7

8~ . 7 )

21 80 MUS 205-501
!IHROOUCT rmJ TO ELECTRONi C Mus :c (3)
(Mr . Lar ry Austi n) TR l; :::J Op.m.
HOW TG REGISTER:
Fill OUT YOUR REG 1 STRA TiON FORM THE SAME AS FOR OTHER
COURSES . Be certai n. you have the correct ·refe rence numbe r ,
prefix, course and sedi on nu mbers .
H!:ENYOU REGiSTER , NGTiFY TH E Y. 0. U. OFF iCE IMME0 11\TELY
so your name \·ti 11 be adde d to i:he cLiss roll, and ·1e
MUST have your address for yo u to receive co urse syllabus,
exam noti ces, and ot he r necessa ry informati on prior t~ the
begi nning of clas'ses.
.
__
Y. 0. U. !S LOCATED IN THE BASEMENT OF THE LIBRARY, UL! 20-0.
TELE PHONE : cJ74- 2341 , ext. #23 .

... hints at human absurdity.

Entertainment shorts
A couple dressed as "a street lamp and a whore" won the costume
contest at the SGP Halloween Dance Saturday night. Donna Muller as
the lamp , and Kevin Peters as the whore, received free tickets to
Busch Gardens .
The street dance drew a crowd of 500. Music v/as by rock group
Amanda Jones . Dr. Paul Bearer was " Monster of Ceremonies. "

BURGER

***

KING

CAUSE, the student-run volunteer tutorial program, teamed with 19
fraternities and sororities to sponsor a carnival for 300 people from
agencies served by USF volunteers Saturday at the Riverfront.
The fraternities and sororites donated food and prizes and each ran
one game, such a s bowling or darts. Entertainment was provided by
rock band Mythrill and singers. All donated their services.
CAUSE is planning a similar carnival for Easter.

®

NEWS FLASH!
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Th e A ll Neir
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USF 2-1 on road
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Boaters to host Stetson

sports

BY .JEFF WHITTLE
Oracle Sports Writer

November 5, 1974

Chess Club
wins match
over HCC
The USF Chess Club relied on
depth to capture an 11-1 victory
· over Hillsborough Community
College Sunday.
James Tyler, playing first
table for USF, drew both his
matches to account for HCC's
point. Carl Paleveda, Nick
Paleveda, David Haines, Renard
Anderson and Robert Ansbaugh
each won their two matches in
the contest.
The next scheduled competition for the USF club will be at
the Pan American Intercollegiate
Tournament in Louisville, Ky.,
Dec. 26 through 30. Chess Club
Pres. Carl Palveda expects about
100 teams from the United States,
Mexico, and 'Canada to participate.
Paleveda said he is currently
searching for funds to help the
· club finance the Louisville trip
and take some of the monetary
burden off the players.

The USF soccer team will have
little time to savor its successful
St. Louis trip as it hosts the
Stetson Hatters at 3:30 p.m.
today on the soccer field.
The Brahmans defeated
number three ranked Quincy
College and Blackburn College,
and lost 1-0 to top ranked St.
Louis University during their
week-long visit.
"WE'VE BEEN a good team
all season," USF coach Dan
Holcomb said. "We just lost some
early games, and lost some of our
confidence."
The road back from those early
season losses was not an easy
one, either, as the Brahmans had
to rely heavily on a stingy
defense to keep them in many
games.
"Our scoring is the lowest it's
ever been," Holcomb said. "I'll

Dave Heinz
Imports
Sales Service Parts
238-8485
1101 E.

Hillsborough Ave.

be surprised if our leading scorer
has more than four goals."
But when they got to St. Louis,
the USF boaters found they had
left their scoring problems at
home.
.JOHN HEIDGER tallied both
goals in the Quincy victory, while
Pete Mohrmann and Larry Byrne
handled the scoring load against
Blackburn. And although USF
was held scoreless by the
Billikens in the final game, they
managed 10 shots on goal, nine of
which required goalie saves.
"That was too bad," Br'ahman
Fred Sikorski said. "I feel like
the St. Louis game could have

suffered in the Miami game, and
Bill Bourne twisted his knee
against St. Louis. Lar~y Byrne
will play with a pulled groin
muscle, and Mike Knott has a
bruised thigh.

really gone either way."
Holcomb is still hoping his
team can secure a bid to the
NCAA tournament.
"It'd be a crime for us not to go,
really," he said.
"There's no question that we're
an NCAA tournament quality
team."
"WE'LL .JUST have to wait and
see. It probably depends on what
happens after the Quincy win,"
Sikorski said, of the tournament
selection committee's decision.
Several Brahmans will be
slowed by injury in today's
contest. Con Foley is still hobbling on the turned ankle he

EARLY REGISTRATION!!
, For: Accredited courses in Bible & Religion
From: The University Bible Chair
12720 N. Fla. Ave. Zip-33612
For: $2.00 per hour!!

Offerings for the Winter Quarter:
Christian Evidences II
Acts of Apostles
The New Testament
Romans
The Old Testament
Teaching the Bible as inspfred-irerrant-~nd
authoritative.
I want more information about the course and total
program.
Florida Avenue Church of Christ
12720 N. Fla. Ave.
Call 932-1345
Tampa Florida 33612
or 935-4192

AGES 19-24 ONLY
10/20/5

With Driver Ed. or Presently Insured

Single
Age

19·
20
21

Married

Age

0

*139°

22
23
24

Age

$133°

0

19
20
21

Age

$106°

0

22
23
24

0

*104°

.Thfl,nks for . the Overwhelming Response
we are prepared to insure any and all legal campus activities
such as political rallies, group outings, concerts and bike-a-thons.

HASSLE-PROOF INSURANCE
Serving USF Drivers

9 am to 6 pm Mon. thru Sat.

Monthly Payments Available

:Florida
Insurance
Underwriters

8862-A Terrace Plaza

Serving All Your Insurance Needs

Temple Terrace, Florida

985-4406
Shopping Center

Spik ers swe ep St. Leo
for 9-0 dua l mat ch mar k
BY RINDY WEATHERLY
Oracle Sports Editor
USF's volleyball team last
night polished off St. Leo College
15-6, 15-2 in its final home match
of the season.
" I don't think we played really
well," Brahmisses' coach Jane
Cheatham said.
"WE COULDN'T get up, and
that really destroyed us," senior
Brenda Welch said.
Despite those problems , USF
handily beat the visiting
Monarchs. The Brahmisses
jumped out to early leads in both
games and held on to win as St.

Ruggers fall
Like Auburn's football team,
USF's Rugby Club last Saturday
fell victim to the fired up Florida
Gators. The Brahman A squad
was dumped 15-6 in the first
game, and the B team tied the
second contest 0-0.
The A team is now 2-3 and the B
team is 2-2-1.
Next Saturday USF hosts
Orlando's Rugby Club .

Women athletes
asked to meet
All women planning to try out
for Qtr. 2 intercollegiate sports
are asked to schedule an appointment with either their coach
or coordinator of Women's Intercollegiate Athletics JoAnne
Young before registering for
classes.
Those seeking appointments
with Young are asked to contact
her in PED 217 or call 974-2125.

Leo had difficulty returning
serves.
The win gave USF a 9-0 dual
match record for the season. The
team is 11-6 overall, with its six
losses coming in tournament
play.
Two of those setbacks came
last weekend in the Jacksonville
Uni vers ity Invitational. The
Brahmisses lost to Florida State
University (FSU) and Florida
International University (FIU),
and beat Lake City Community
College and the University of
Miami .
"THE FIU games were
probably the best," junior Jayne
MacCall said. "We played a lot
better than last weekend (in the

THE ORACLE-N ovember 5, 1974

NOVA VILLA - 2 bdrm., unfur.
in Temple Terrace (2 locations) from $160
1000 ft. north of Fowler on 58th St.
988-2412

FSU Invitational l, physically and
mentally."
The Brahmisses loss to FIU
was by a 2-15, 15-12, 10-15 margin.
"That was the best we've
played all season ," senior Karen
Hackshaw said of her team 's
performance in the meet.
Miami-Dade South Community
College won the tournament, and
FSU was second. USF was not
among the seven squads which
made the playoffs.
THE
BRAHMISSES will
scrimmage St. Petersburg
Community College tonight.
This weekend's Rollins Invitational has .been canceled
because the Tars ' gymnasium is
being renovated.

988-2102

It's Today
and now Pulsar shows it!
Time

Date

ADM 102

Alller ican Overs eas
Trave l Corp oratio n
Europe will never cost less
Your on-campus Student Travel Center
is working for you, to make it possible to
see Europe at an irresistible rate. Stop in
and sign up now for advance information
on an up and coming special student group
charter for the summer of '75. Make it
your year to remember.

Pulsar, the great American timepiece, the
first completely new way to tell time in
500 years, now presents the new Date Model.
Stainless steel, $275.
14 karat yellow gold filled, $395.
Do Something Beautiful..

Jaco bs
Fine Jewelers Since 1890

University Square Mall • Tampa
Also Jacksonville • West Palm Beach • Orlando
Merritt Island • Daytona Beach

PRES ENTS

Formerly Losers

14929 N. Nebrask a Ave.

Tuesday
thru
Sunday

Mon, Tue & Wed.
Ladies

Thurs day

Tuesday s &
Wednesd ays:

FREE
5o

"South of the Border Night"

Any Tequilla Drink•

all drinks
all brands
all night long

•

75

Terry Knight- Manager of "Grand Funk Railroad"
signed this act as his next major act

Next wee.k

E.LDER$.

Nov. 19

9
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Exhibitionism can't survive colder weather'

Never underestimate the value
of the first cold days, Mabel. It
sends the masculine epidermis
back under co Yer.
For reasons only exhibitionists
would understand, this past
summer seemed to bring out the
bare in an increasing number of
men whose bodies would have
been better viewed through an
overcoat.
Everywhere you went, they
were : riding their motorcycles,
sweeping the streets, barhopping, car-hopping, waiting on
street corners, waiting on tables

c

liberated
woman
BY Mi\HY MCGRATH

<at the less elegant places, of
course) or simply waiting around
to ruin the view.
INVARIABLY their bloat indicated some preoccupation with
the bottle, either beery or boozy.
They would have shook when
they laughed like the proverbial

jelly if they'd ever gotten a good
broadside view of their own hairy
expanse.
Even those who didn't quite
bare their entire bodies to the
breezes did the shirt-open-to-thebelly-button number, or treated
us to the sight of chest hair
curling through the meshes of
their peek-a-boo body shirts.
Fortunately,
such
exhibitionism cannot survive the
snows and sleets of colder
weather. To a man they are
buttoning up, and the world is a
better- and much more beautiful

J

bulletin board

Nov. 5

Senate Resident Affairs Committee
This is a weekly meeting of the committee
at 4 p. m. in the SG office. All members and
other interested persons are invited.
Baptist Campus Ministry
This Tuesday, ."Kaleidoscope: 1974" and

a discussion on summer missionarfes will be
held at the campus center at 6:30 p.m.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Nov. 6
Pre-Med Society
Dr. Edward Spoto will give this month's
presentation on Pediatrics and its relation to
the community. It will be held at 7 p.m. in
CHM 100. Anyone who is interested is asked
to attend.
Amateur Radio Club
A regular meeting will be held at 2 p.m. in
SOC 303A. Anyone interested in amateur
radio is invited. On Nov . 7 at 7 p.m. a basic
code and theory class will be held to help

philosophy courses will be answered.
Everyone is invited to attend. Refreshments
will be served.

Nov. 7
The Gay Coalition meets every Thursday
at the Chapel Fellowship at 7:30 p .m.
Everyone interested is asked to attend.
Baha'i Club
Every Thursday evening at 8:30 the Baha'i
Club meets in UC 158. Anyone interested in
the Baha'i faith is asked to attend.
Campus Crusade for Christ
The Campus Crusade for Christ meets
every Thursday at 8 p.m. in UC 256. Anyor.e
who is interested is invited to attend.

Nov. 9
Delta Sigma Pi
A Founders Day Celebration will be held
this Saturday at l p . m. in Rowlett Park. All
faculty, alumni, brothers, pledges of Delta
Sigma Pi and other persons interested in the
study of business and commerce are invited
to attend.

students
pass the
Novice License
Examination. This meeting will be held in
SOC 285 and anyone interested is invited.

Nov. 10

Hare Krishna people
Every Sunday the Hare Krishna people
meet at 1204 E. l42nd Ave. at 3 p.m. and hold
a Love Feast. Everyone is invit~d to attend.
Quakers
On Sundays at 11 a.m. in the University
Chapel Fellowship a worship group is held.
Anyone who is interested is asked to attend.

place- for the change .
NO ONE is arguing that there
are not perfectly gorgeous males
around whose dimensions are a
pleasure to measure. After all,
females are just as happy manwatching as males ever are girl-

watching. The trouble is that
most of the exhibitionist-types
would have been better off in a
blanket instead of bare.
Any change of season that puts
them under cover can only be an
improvement.

HONEYWELL PENTAX SPOTMATIC F

handles like a professional!
Revolutionary Super-MultiCoated Takumar lenses give
the sharpest, truest color pictures you can take.
• Wide-open through-thelens metering
• Locking shutter release;
self-timer
• ASA range from 20 to 3200
• Great Pentax "feel" and design
Plus other exceptional features that make the Pentax
Spotmatic F capable of outperforming most other cameras.

Southern Photo & News
1515 No. Marion St.
Tampa, Fla. 223-4329

General Meetings
Cooperative Education and Placement
A Placement Orientation Session is held
every Monday at 2 p.m . in AOC 101 for
stUdents registering with the Placement
Office.
An Orientation Session is held every
Wednesday at 2 p.m. in AOC 101 for all
students who are interested in the
Cooperative Education Program. All
students are welcome to attend .
Counseling Center for Human Development
The Counseling Center for Human
Development will be open on Thursday
nights 6 to 9 p.m. for the remainder of
Qtr. l.

CAMPUS CYCLERY

Them is
A general meeting will be held at 2 p . m. in
UC 202. All members are asked to attend.
Windjammers
Seasonal celebrations and sacrifices to the
gods of wind and sun, and parties will be the
topic fer this week's meeting at 6:30 p.m. in
UC 256 . Everyone is invited.

BICYCLE CLINIC-BRING YOUR SICK BIKE TO US
BICYCLE
SALES
AND
REPAIRS

Scuba Club
This will be an important meeting. Dive
trips for the Nov. 11 holiday weekend and the
Nov. 28 Thanksgiving weekend will be
planned . This meeting will be in UC 202 at 8
p.m. All interested persons are welcomed.
Philosophy Club
The Philosophy Club will meet at 2 p.m. in
LET 115. The topic for discussion will be
"What Is Philosophy?" There will be
speakers
and
questions
concerning

I
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That magic moment ..
Flawless Diamond Rings
For The Engageables
New stunning flawless diamond engage-

ilZ2 to $900.

I
I

ment rings, in 1 8 Karat Gold.

j

Convenient terms arranged at Maas
Brothers where Diamonds are purchased
with confidence.

i

I

t~#~

HOR1r·A-~--'

( tlassifitd ads J
{

)

HELP WANTED

PART .tim e H el p in c l ~a ncn g & cooking
nee ded imm edia t el y . Tr an sport.H io n &
reference r:i eeded . E x c ellent sa lar y. Cd l l

23 4-376lafle r 4 o30.

11-6 .

MARR I ED childless couple to manage youth
hostel SJOO per month plus apt. Call Dianne
Talone 229-6517 .
11;1,5,7,12.

t

SERVICES

OFFER~

GRE PREPARATION COURSE near USF.
Score 1,000 or your money back . 18 hrs .
S3S ; course repeatable free. Over 800 have
taken our course in South Florida in the

last 3 yea rs. For info call 305-854-7466 . 10 1,
3, 8, 10, 15, 17, 22, 24, 29, 31.
TYPING
THESES , dissertations, term papers, IBM .

Fast, neat, accurate Turabian . 3 minutes
STUDENTS to sell our Multi-Colored ironon-decals. Good profits. VDT-P .0. Box 208,
Saddle Brook, NJ, 076.62.
11 ;6

c

AUTOMOTIVE

66

)

PL YMCUTH. Well maintained. New
brakes, two tires. Needs front end alignment, tune-up. Green, parked in FAC lot.
Let's haggle, 621-1462 .
11 ;8.

ANTIQUE 1951 Plymouth Cranbrook , 4 door.
Runs well. Ideal for restoring S250. 988-4085
evenings.
11 iS.

USF . Nina Schiro, 971-2139 .

TYPING - Experienced Professional.
Choose type style . Term papers, Theses,
etc . Near USF . Lucy Wilson 988-0836.
10 ; 25,29, 11 ;5,8,12.
FAST , accurate typing-professional
results-48 hr. service. LIZ 879-7222 Ext.
238 (day) 988-3435 (eves)
102, 3, 8, 10, 15 , 17 , 22,24,29,31,11 ·
5,7 , 12 , 14 , 19,21,26, 12-3,5:
FEMALE student is looking for someone
who would like her to clean their apt. on a
regular basis . Call 977-7261.
11 ;5

CANOE RENTALS

'69 CHEVROLET Biscayne-56,000 miles, AC,

r

power brakes, & steering , automatic,
Ampex cassette deck, excellent condition,

11 ;8

FOR SALE

·~,;~:;~· "~~~·::.,:~:,'.~:v,~.~.:;
business,

Zuni,

Hopi ,

Navajo ,

Day-Week Ph . 935-0018

J ,._,.,. , , ,._,

Sl.000 offer, Craig 971-7463.

very

reasonable. Student prices. Call for appointment 977-7202.
11 ;1.

t

TV, RADIO, STEREO

12;6.

10-4

" TY Pl NG," neat and accurate . I BM
Selectric, Greek symbols. Close to USF.
Please call 626-0321. 9-24; 9-27; 10-1; 10-4;

(

,._,~,

,..n, ,._,.

MOBILE HOMES )

LARGE WOODED lots min . from campus in

small student ori en t ed setting. Safe Area .
P1shing or study_ing dock, garde n tract s.
Call Bob 988-4085.
12 ;6.
TWC BEDROOM Trailers. A-C, Carpet,
s100 Dep. S135 per mo. Waterfront
Prope rty . Land 0 Lakes
949-1242
11-6
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Henry's
Complete Foreign and Domestic
Car Repair and Service

MOTORCYCLES
& SCOOTERS

I

FAST SERVICE

'73 TX 500 YAMAHA . Clean and in excellent condition . New rear tire . $1200 .

Call Hank, Zeta 120. 974-6503 or 974-6591. 11·
5
HCNOA CB 450 1970, 6100 miles. S600. Good
condition . 988-4430 anytime.
11 ;8.

I

FOR RENT

11

28 Yea rs Experience
All .M akes, All Models
Phone 971-9161 13614 Nebraska, Tampa

J

appointm e nt available
to fit your class schedule!

NEAR USF Two BR Duplex-pleasant , A-C,

s min . away, carpet , drapes, extras, patio.
10110 Lantana near 109th 13th St., $145 mo.
870-1142" eves.
11 -5

on a regular Bl ood
Plasma Program ...

a month

NEW two bedroom duplex, 6 min. from USF.
Unfurn . No deposit on pets, no lease
required. Lots of room . 971 -5605
10-31 , 11 ·
1,-5-6-7-8 11-12, 11-13, 11-14, 11-15

NC -GENERATION GAP! This lovely home
is right for all ages and near USF & VA
hosp. LR, DR . combination, Fam . Rm ., 3
BR and 2 bats . Yes with cent . H-A, garage
and fenced back yard . Priced in Mid 30' s.

~

/4
~\~/\\/ '. )(J\
.\ ,'i
·

Hours
8 am to 2 :30 pm

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
238 W. Kennedy

FOR RENT-Furn ., one bedroom , near
USF . Short term lease. No pets please.
·call 977-1644 after 5 p.m . and weekends,
1270;9 N. 19th. St. 12 ;6.
TRAILER Lots. Each has septic tank, well,
and one acre fertile land. Ideal for large
garden . Approx . 30 min . from USF . $35 .00
per month. (904) 796-4948 Brooksville. 11 ; 19

-

~

and rece ive

71;, MINUTES
FROMUSF
New 2 bdr w-w carpet central heat and air,
drapes, furn . 5180-unfurn $155. Phone 9886393.
If

Phone 253-2844

CHl ALPHA

Doesn 't cost to take a look!
IT'S MIGHTY NICE For this price! High
20's-C. H-A, 3 years young. 3 BR ., 1'12
baths, new kitchen , garage-sidewalk for
tykes. Call me at 877-4922.
11 ;1 3
RENT in a La Mancha Dos townhouse is only

CITIZENS Band Radio Cobra 5-SB Base.
Mobile five months old, with Asiatic PreAmp Desk Mike, watt, swr, modulation

me!er, and 50' coax, call Ben at 9713373.

11 ;8.

SHARP Electronic Calculators . S29 .95 to
S119 .95. Call Tim Hammond Campus
Representative 974-6348 Room 219.
11 ;19
STERECS, TV ' s , Calculators Strictly
Wholesale prices & quotes. Top Brandso

Marantz, Sony, Toshiba , Sinclair, etc. I am
a student, not a store. You can save by
calling Steve Most 977-7433 or Fontana
Rm. 1333 971 -9550 leave message .
11 ;12

12 WIDE MCBILE home-must sell due to
graduation. Take over payments of 577.77
per month . 855-4435 Ext . 59 or 54 .
11 ;8.

(

PERSONAL

l

S72.00 to 590.00 per month. 1 block trcim
campus off Fletcher on 42nd St . 971-0100 .
1 bedroom studios are now available at La
Mancha Dos . Completely furnished , wall -

to-wall shag. 5165-month. 1 block from
USF off Fletcher on 42nd St. 971 -0100. TF .

WANTED carpool from St . Pele, Tyrone.
Kenneth City area. Must be on campus
9oOOuntil2 :00MWF. Phone347-5405. 11;6

Fon-Furniture
Bean.Bag Chairs

ARTISTS & Craftsman can reserve s pace
now for FESTIVAL CF THE HILL Nov. 21
& 22 . Come to u c 222.
11 ;20 .

Pass ion Pads-Extra Lon g
Filling for Chairs
CONEY'S INTERIORS

TRAVEL
OPPORTUNITIES

.UN IVERS IT Y
BICYCLE
CENTER

USE!

SALES and REP AIRS
On All Makes

the classifieds

Franchised Dealer

call 974-2620

or come to
LET472

Raleigh
Follis
Panasonic

LUTZ PAINT

You'll
save time and
money later

1.~

your on campus

Student Trarel Center.

Open 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
1220 E. Fletcher Ave.

Phone 971-2277

• Envelopes
• Letterheads
• C ir cu la rs
• Handb ill s
• Post Cards
• Brochures
• Hou se Organs
• Co st Sheets
• Price Lists
•Resumes
• Stuffers

LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

i nsty-prints
4 347 W. Ke nnedy Blvd .
T a mpa, Fl a. 33609
879-4684

·158

Trarel C01poration

• Sales letters
• Catalog Sheets
• Bulletins
•Forms
• Notices
• Direct Mail
• Instruct io ns
• Data Sheets
• Order Forms
•Work Sh eet s
• Announcements

The place to have your
car repaired correctly.

u.c.

Americun (her.seas

No extra c harge for colored bond
paper .

& BODY SHOP

907 129th Ave.
Phone 971-1115

TUESDAYS 9PM

:11;; S. Howard
:!'18-:!I :11

I

EUROPE-ISRAEl-AFRICA-ASIA -Travel
discounts year round. Student Air Travel
Agency, Inc. 5299 Roswell Road, Atlanta ,
Georgia . 30342, (404)252-3433.
11 . 7,

for those! who want to work out their faith
in the contemporary scene . , .

5101 E, Busch Blvd .
Tampa, Fla . 33617
985-2083

Stop m today and see our special
student discount Ski and Sun packages.

Ski:
Smuggler's Notch
.$300
.$375
Vail
Aspen
. $384
Kitzbuhel, Austria .. . . . $494.27

Sun:
"Bahama Star"
Mexico ....
Guatemala
Costa Rica ·•..:.'.Y:_~.
.

$164
$169
$170:.

$185

.-·.. '

We specialize in student group ·
arid charter travel.
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Cam pus liqu or law s ma y cha nge
where the groups will be allowed
to serve alcholic bevera ges.
"The major empha sis is not to
have a party just to ha ve a
party ," Howell sa id , " but to
allow drinks to precede mea ls
a nd functions where it would be
a ppropriate."
He said only identifiable groups
with lists of invited guests could
take advantage of the proposed
policy . Each group would have to
bring its own liquor .

President for Student Affairs Joe
Howell will meet today to draw
up a policy modeled after one
already in operation at the
University of Florida <UF) .
The · committee must decide

Student and facult y groups
may soon be able to serve
alcoholic beverages at private
parties in designated places on
campus.
A committee formed by Vice

Qtr. 2 schedul e errors correcte d
sdays. Dr. J.a mes Anker will
teach that course. Further information can be obtained in the
. Psychology office in SOC .107.

One Classics and Ancient
Studies course was accidently
omitted from the Qtr. - 2 class
schedule and one was tagged
incorrectly, a spokesperson for
Academic Affairs said yesterday.
CLS 373 was listed as Cicero
and Roman Philosophy but
should have been · listed as
History of the Alphabet. The
reference number is 2597 and the
course prefix is CLS 373.
CLS 483 , Bible as History, was
omitted from the schedule.
The class will meet in LET 463
from 10 to 11 a.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays and be taught by Dr.
Albert Gessman. The reference
number is 2603, section 001 .
Introduction to Psychology ,
PSY 201, section 901, was also
omitted from the schedule. The
class will meet Tuesdays from 6
to 9 p.m . and 6 to 8 p.m. Thur-

services, said the proposed policy
" looks pretty decent.

Currently , only beer may be
consumed on campus, and only
in the Empty Keg and Fireside
Lounge.
Committee member Ray King ,
director of housing a nd food

l.'011

too

"We'll start from <the UFJ
policy and tailor it to our own
needs ," King said.

('t111 e11jo_Y ' ' "'

highPst

S.O.Q.

Sta11da rd Of Quality
with this ·

Unbeata ble Team
For Dry Cleaning Draperie s.

· one of Florida's
: largest dealers

..

*·

Adjus!Drape

San Ifone

Drapery cleaning process

• Guaranteed length
• EYen Hemlin es
• Pleats absolute h ·
·
'l·ertical

"Our good and ,------- ------,

I Students - 10% .off I

fast service is
our way of
saying thanks."

Russian Club meets
for first time today
- USF's newly formed Russian
Club will hold its first meeting
. foday from 3 to 5 p.m. in LET 471.
•· The meeting is open to all interested persons. Refreshments
..
.
will be served.

Motorcycle

Ho~ De-Ii"'~"'

I' on all accessories I' ·

I

Brighter, cleaner
sparklin·g colors
and whites.

Pi<k t:p
aad .

1

1

Crrtifirri MosltrDf!Jrlrontr

Call
236-55'1

.

I

with this ad

. L------------J
s-authorize d auto dealer

Locations

13524 UNIVERS ITY PLA:!:A

14701 Nebraska Ave. 971-8171

.

.

.
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Kung-Fu

*

l(arate

*

Samurai

The Masters In ActionJiuJitsu * l(endo * NinJitsu

Akido

*

*

* *
Weapon~
* *
* ·MAIN EVENT *
Judo

*~
*
**
**
*
**
*
*
*
*
·* Special Guest * 1
~
Star*
t
•Gues
**
Chuck Norri·s
*
* Fort Hesterly Armory Tampa, Fla.* .*
*

l(orean Karate

Sword-Bo -Nunchak u

Sai .

Tunfa

l(an1a

Wrestling vs. Karate

Karate vs. Kickhox ing

Kung Fu vs. Karate

with
Ron Slinker
Fla. Heavywt Karate Champ

featuring
Sombai
from Bangkok,' Thailand - Heavyweight Kickhoxing Champion

Pai-Lum Kung-Fu

* Master*

-[__K_a_r_a.;_t_e_v_s_._K_a.:..:....r_a_t_e__

Glenn Premru·
presenb

Meeting

of ~~:urai
Warriors

with . ·
Gene Thorner

Ted Volrath

fVorld Famous
Trh eelchair Karateman

Karate film ::;tar presently in

"Return of the Dragon"
starring

Bruce Lee

7:30 p.m. Tickets $S, $6, $8 Info: 93S-3111

**********'*******'********************************

